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Dallas downs

GAR 14 to13
Held as a favorite by some,

but as anunderdog to most, the

Dallas §Mountaineers came

through for the second time in
as many starts last Friday

night, to defeat Wilkes-Barre

G.A.R. by a score of 14-13.

The Grenadiers received the

opening kick-off and, on a sus-
tained drive, took an early 7-0

lead when Bill Johns hit Dino

Galella with a 13 yard pass
play for the TD and Gene Roe-

buck kicked for the PAT. It

appeared as though it was

going to be a long night for

the boys from big ‘‘D’’ country

at this point in the game.
During the rest of the first

period, Dallas, led by Scott

Lefko, passed and ran, and

drove deep into Grenadier ter-

Hog several occasions, but
was Wnable to score. Lefko was

injured and taken from the

game in the second period. He
was replaced by Bruce Goer-

inger.
Goeringer was roughed after

he wid a pass on what would

nor®ially have been the last

play of the first half. The rules,

however, state that a half may

not end on a defensive penalty.

Dallas had a second chance

after one of several personal

foul penalties committed by
G.A.R. Bruce Goeringer found

Jim Miller on a 15 yard pass
for Dallas’ first TD of the game.

Lefko’s kick for the PAT was

wide.
The second half began with

the Mountaineers receiving.
Unable to move the ball, Ken
Engler punted. The Grenadiers,

unable to gain a first down,

punted to Dallas. Jim Miller’s
fine return was nullified by a
clipping penalty. Deep in their

own territory, Dallas tried

desperately to get out. Trying

to pass under heavy pressure,

Bruce Goeringer’s toss was

intercepted by Tom Bosher who

returned it for a 30 yard TD.

Gene Roebuck’s PAT kick was

blocked by Mark Steele, stellar
guard and linebacker for the

Blue and White. G.A.R. now

led, 13-6.
Soon after the Grenadiers

kickoff to Dallas, Bruce Goer-

inger passed to Jack Fedock.

‘The ball was deflected, almost

intercepted by G.A.R., but Fed-
ock caught it and raced for the

touchdown. The play covered

68 yards.
At this point, the score was

G.A.R. 13, Dallas 12. Going
for the win, as opposed for a

tie, Jim Miller carried behind

the blocking of Ray Kuderka

and Ray Goeringer. Making
the necessary three yards,

Dallas now led, 14-13.
For the remainder of the

game, Dallas’ ground attack

completely dominated G.A.R.

while the Mountaineer defense
thwarted the Grenadiers’ des-

perate attempts to get back into

the game.

Bruce Goeringer, Dallas’

junior QB, did an outstanding
job in leading the Mountain-

eers to their second victory.

Jim Miller carried the ball 18

times from scrimmage for 61
yards rushing, while he caught

four passes for 42 yards.

‘Miller, with 103 total yards on
offense, contributed one touch-

down and a two-point PAT.

Jack Fedock caught five passes
for 85 yards while Rick Belles

was on the receiving end of two

passes for 12 yards.
In all, Dallas had 160 yards

rushing and 140 yards passing
for a 300 yard night in total

offense. Ken Engler and Ray

Kuderka were other contribu-
tors to Dallas’ offensive efforts.

Ray Goeringer, Ron Dukinas

and Bob Goeringer were the

Dallas stalwarts on defense.

sportsmen urged

necessary to make 1969 seasons is ‘an offense against all of so-
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Bruce Goeringer (12), quarterback for Dallas,: goes on a

keeper as Ray Kuderka (42) blocks for him in the Dallas-

G.A.R. game Friday.

Bowling News
Libby Cyphers took the

Country league’s top scoring

honors last week when she
piled up games of 166-174-192, a

532 series for Brothers Four.
Evelyn Roberts chalked up a

513 series for Daring’s Market
which included a 211 game.

Anita Matte spilled 185, 500 for

Pargas.

Kate Sharpe posted a 472

series for Daring’s and Jane
Zimmermanrolled 462 for Nel-

son Manufacturing.

Al Wendel led Freeman's

Store with 224-236, 659, top
series of the George Shupp
league. Rich Bonomo Sr., top-

pled 212-234, 622 for Bill's Cafe,

and Kostrabala led Woodland

Inn with 209-245, 618.

last week was Claude Sorber
for Harveys Lake Rebels.

Claude piled up 222, 576.
Smyrl took top billing Thurs-

day in the Lakers league when

he toppled 565 pins for his

team, but T. Gabel of Roth
Novelty outdid him in the sin-
gles with a 218. Wayne Harvey

paced Brothers Four with 208,

564.
The Bowlerettes featured

Jean Inman as she led Duke
Isaacs with 165-189, 493. Libby

Cyphers posted 181 for Trucks-

ville ‘Pharmacy and Marie

Heidel led Tom Reese with

171.
Mike Gorey was top scorer

for Automatic Service Friday

and chalked up high series for

completes course

in flight systems

Naval Aviation Officer Can-
didate Lawrence G. Stets, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard A.

Stets; Harveys Lake, has com-

pleted a four-week flight sys-

tems course at the Naval

Aviation Schools Command,

U.S. Naval Air Station, Pensa-

cola, Fla.

 

      

     
      

      
       

            
  

  

      

 

  
      

 

by DALE SPONSELLER

The Lake-Lehman Knights

defeated a surprisingly stub-
born Hanover team Friday

night at Hanover stadium by
a score of 14-6. An estimated

crowd of 2500 watched the

Hawkeyes and the Knights en-

gage in a defensive struggle.

With 2:52 remaining in the

first quarter, quarterback Jim
McDermott fired a 5 yard scor-

ing pass to Don “OJ” Spencer.
The PAT was good as McDer-

mott again found ‘‘OJ”’ making
the score 8-0 in favor of the

Knights.
On the ensuing Kick-off,

Shymanski gave the Hawkeyes
good field position by returning

the ball to the Lehman 42 yard

line. A halfback pass from Pape

to Brown gave Hanover a first

down on the 23. The drive
stalled when Swan picked off a

Wasley aerial.

After Lake-Lehman was

forced to punt, Hanover began

to move. The Hawkeyes drove
from their own 35 to the Lake-

Lehman 5 only to lose posses-

sion by fumbling. The first half

ended as ‘OJ’ Spencer inter-

cepted a pass to stop the Hawk-

eyes once again.

Shortly into the third quarter,

the Knights began to come
alive. They moved from their

own 41 but ran out of downs on

the Hawkeye 10 yard line.

After exchanging punts, Carl

Kern pilfered another off-target

aerial and returned the ball to

his own 42 yard line. On the
next play, McDermott con-

nected on a bomb to Todd Lozo,
who was caught from behind at

Hanover’s 13 yard line. Then
with third down and six,

McDermott found Bill Spencer
deep in the endzone for six

points. The PAT was no good.

LAKE-LEHMAN

Midway into the final period,

Ed Meszcynski speared a Jim
McDermott pass and returned

it to his own 40. Pape then
rambled 49 yards on a perfectly

executed screen pass. The PAT

was no good.
In the final minutes neither

team could move the football

with much success. When time
ran out, it marked the Knight's

third victory of the early sea-

son. Hanover picked up their

second straight defeat.
Hanover picked up 10 first

downs to Lake-Lehman’s 9. The

Knights intercepted three of

Wasley’s aerials while the
Hawkeyes managed to grab

one. The deciding factor was

the two fumbles lost. One set

up a Knight score while the

other prevented the Hawkeyes

from scoring.

 

 

 

510 N. MAIN 

Howdoes Fiat

 

Compare the Fiat 850 Sedan against any other compact for room
inside, trunk space, handsome finish, good looks.
Ask the dealerto list the 30 “extras” you get in the low delivered
price. This is the answer to wheels riow!

Rinaldi Motors

346-7514
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©X% FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
DALLAS

Top series in the 500s were

_

the Crown, Imperial Majors. Sept. 26 — Meyers an io Sept. 27 — W.V.West ha

a ! posted by Andy “Matte, 595; Mike “piled up “a 590 “series Oct." “#4 —=Cen. Cath. hd No X Oct. "4 — Meyers hd

tO ha It litte rl Ng Don Purvin, 561; Fielding 578; which included a 213 game. Oct. 11 — Plains hd NIA ) Oct. 17 — Plains an

Carl Roberts 569; Vic Barrouk, Mike Postupak led Shaver- gg S | : :

‘ - ) 561; W. Smith, 575. town Lumber with 206, 569 Oct. 417.

—

W.V.West an Oct. 25 — Nanticoke hcd

: ennsylvania sportsmen are depository for garbage and The only one to reach a top while his teammate Harold Oct... 25 — W.S.V. Tech hd Nov. 1 — Hanover hd

\ urgged by the game commission trash which draws vermin and series in the Industrial league Heidel rolled 204, 560. Nov. 25 — Coughlin hd ==}/=- Nov. 8 — Gen. Cath. hd

to ‘nelp insure the future of is unsightly.
Nov. 15 — Nanticoke an “7-7 Nov. 14 — Coughlin an

i i Litteri ubli t;hunting by exerting every effort ittering on public property Nov. 27 — Dallas hm Nov.

.

27 — |ske'l'shman ‘am

litter-free. ciety and everyone has to pay
‘i ohh

rt n n—night

Growing awareness of the to help clean up the mess.
h—home ” 10 ing ; ig

Hunters are reminded that
a—away c—homecoming d—day

litter problem makes this year
an opportune time for hunters

to cast themselves in a new
mold and to regain public con-
fidence shaken in the past by

the acts of a few persons un-
worthy of the designation

‘‘sportsmen.’’
A landowner is unlikely to

permit hunting when the in-
truder uses the property as a

they face $25 fines and possible
loss of licenses for leaving or

depositing garbage, bottles, car-

tons, containers, glass, paper or
other rubbish or debris on lands

open to public hunting.
Sportsmen can take the lead

in the war on littering and show
the general public how civilized

beings should act.

The Harmon Football Forccast
BROUGHT TO YOU BY

HOWARD
‘Duke’

ISAACS

Wa
Chrysler—Plymouth

Trucksville 696-1111

A FEW 1969

CHRYSLERS AND PLYMOUTHS
Available at Close Out Prices
 

 

 NEW1969 VALIANT
4-DOOR SEDAN
Only $2050.00
 

 

American Football League
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 28

 

 

STADIUM
SEATS

$3.95

  

       

  

GOLF § BAG BOY

Golf Carts

209, off

  

Boys Peacoats Girls

7 x35

Coated Optics

Rugged Leather Case

Reg. $24.95

Sale $15.95

  

    
     

    

  

VOIT

Basketballs

   

 

Reg.
$8.95 —$5.95

STADIUM

BLANKETS

$12.95

  
    

 

   

 

  

 

     
   

        
      

 

SERVING
HOME AND

INDUSTRY

MAHAFFEY OIL CO. INC.
273 UNION STREET, LUZERNE, PA. 18709.
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